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The Mustang Although the Mustang itself, was not a turning point in the history of the car, it
was a turning point in Ford's attitude towards Mustang development and its vision of the future.
One that didn't thankfully include Lee Iacocca. Some Mustang enthusiasts know, that Iacocca's
vision for the Ford Mustang and the entire Mustang II concept was at best, not well liked by
many of the engineers, responsible for its design and execution. Many thought it was a sellout
to the proud heritage of the 60's and early 70's cars and I'll bet that a cheer rang out in the Ford
Mustang design ranks,with word that Henry Ford II had fired Iacocca. Ford filled the model year
stables with several versions of the pony car. Special models included the return of the sporty
upscale Ghia, which was essentially a new spin on the previous Grande models and the Mach 1,
remembering the heydays of the 's and early 's,for those craving more excitement. The Mustang
Cobra returned virtually unchanged, but a new "King Cobra" made it's first appearance in the
Ford Mustang corral, sporting a bold Cobra snake mural on it's hood, similar to the Firebird
Trans-Am "screaming chicken" graphic. Two features which make these pony cars instantly
recognizable are it's special front and rear air dams spoilers and over-sized pin striping. These
cars featured a new hod scoop which reversed the inlet side, facing it towards the windshield
and as a throwback to the and fastback cars, some cool looking black louvers on the rear
window. It was also the first Mustang to bear the now familiar 5. Giving the "Snake" some bite,
the 5. Although no major styling changes were made overall for the 78 Mustang, two options
were there for enthusiasts who longed for the return of the Mustang convertible. A moon roof,
allowed light and some air into the cockpit and for those who wanted the whole air-in-your-hair
experience, lift off roof panels, called "T-Tops" became an available option. Available too, was a
Rallye package that added heavy duty springs,special adjustable shock absorbers and a heavier
duty cooling system. The car continued to be offered as a notch back or coupe, hatchback,
upscale Ghia, and was heavily promoted in T Roof form for those customers still missing the
convertible. Interior styling remained virtually unchanged, with 7 different interior styles to
choose from. The engine choices remained the same for the Mustang. Although the King Cobra
was heavily advertised as the performance king, it still was available with all of the engine
choices, which were, the 2. Here's a Mustang ll that you've probably never seen, save for in an
old Hot Rod magazine. It's called the Munroe Mustang Handler. You may recognize the name of
the engine builder, a Mr. The same Roush as you'll see on some very impressive new Mustangs.
Here's some more information on the Monroe Mustang handler. Sitemap [? New and Continuing
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For the model year, the Mustang II line-up included both the Cobra II and a new King Cobra
model offering an even more aggressive package of equipment. The Mustangs were to be the
last of the Mustang II breed. The most notable changes to all Mustang II models in was several
new two-tone paint colors, and two seperate rear-seat cushions, instead of a single cushion
with an attached padded hump in the middle. Seven new colors were also added for New
variable-ratio power steering was available, along with a Fashion Accessory Package for the
coupe. Performance wise, the engine still dominated the Mustang II scene. It did come in two
versions though. A 2 bbl carburetor and a variable venturi design shipped to California. The
based 2. Note: On some other sites we have seen mention of the Munroe Mustang Handler as a
special edition Mustang. The Ghia luxury group included the half vinyl top, bodyside color
keyed body side moldings, bumper guards, wheel covers, and a luxury interior. The Ghia
upgrade did not include one of the more powerful Mustang engines. The Ghia emblem is just
visible behind the rear quarter side window. Learn more about the Ford Mustang Ghia. This was
also the last year of the Mach 1 model, relegated to history once the third generation Mustang
launched the following year. The Mustang Mach 1 got the hp ci 2. Learn more about the Ford
Mustang Mach 1. The Mustang Cobra II continued to be a sheep in wolves clothing. It looked
great but had no poke. The whole objective was to make the Mustang look sporty even though
its performance was pretty paltry. It was a package consisting entirely of cosmetic upgrades,
with the same 5. The King Cobra having the V8, power steering and handling suspension with
series radial tires did somewhat make it more sporty than the rest of the range it is all relative of
course. With fun fender flares, custom paint and graphics, and this re-designed front body kit it
definitely looked the goods. This was a limited edition version with 4, units produced. Learn
more about the Ford Mustang King Cobra. The Mustang II saw a send off similar to the first
generation Mustang, with a nice bump on sales units. For more detailed options and pricing,
please check out our pricing and options research. Seven new colors were also added for the
Mustang model year. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior colors please check
out our in depth colors information post. Body changes for included cosmetic changes only so
the size and weight of the car basically remained the same as the prior year model. The engine
choices remained the same for the Mustang. Although the King Cobra was heavily advertised as
the performance king, it still was available with all of the
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engine choices, which were, the 2. For more information on engines for , you can find the
information here. Below is the performance data for the Mustangs that we could find. We have
included mph times, mph times as well as quarter mile times and top speed where available.
You can see that the Mustang II continued to be a crappy performance car in terms of its
acceleration times but the King Cobra went some way to making Mustang performance relevant
again. We managed to find some great video reviews of the Mustang so definitely check those
out. We also have a picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery and photos of real Mustangs in each
color that was available. Share Tweet. Second Gen Mustang. Description Measure Body Length
See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and events
each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm deletion. There is no undo!
Cancel Delete. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Coupe, Fastback.

